n 6         MEN, MOVEMENTS, AND MYSELF
other hand, the bachelor often purchases his freedom at too high a
price. When he is well and can work both day and night he has
little time to lament that he is not as other men, but when fatigue
or ill-health overtakes him he may have moments when he wonders
whether the 'cause' is worth the sacrifice.
The celibate pioneer agitator is able to urge the sufficient excuse
that as* a suitor in marriage he was at a great disadvantage as
compared with the conventional young man of the period, and
doting parents generally advised their daughters to avoid so pre-
carious an alliance. 'Be careful/ they said, 'and let who will be
impetuous; do not let your affections jeopardize your prospects of
comfort; watch your step; you may perhaps marry by mistake, but
you will never be set free by mistake/ The philosophy of Tenny-
son's Northern Farmer was handed on to their children by these
spent and calculating counsellors, who had forgotten the generous
impulses of their own youth:
I knaw'd a Quaaker feller as often 'as towd ma this:
*Doant thou marry for munny, but goa wheer munny is!'
An' I went wheer munny war; and thy muther coom to 'and,
Wi' lots o1 munny laaid by, an' a nicetish bit o' land.
The end sought by the parents of the upper and middle classes
was the same, the marriage settlement being considered quite as
important as the marriage lines. The degree of encouragement
given to a young suitor in marriage by the parents of the time
depended upon their estimate of his worldly prospects. Like
tends to produce like, and the young women, for the most part,
resembled their parents. Such calculating prudence may not be
so universal in the twentieth as in the nineteenth century, although I
believe that it is still true that if you drive a car your girl rides with
you; but if you walk, you walk alone. But I have never regretted
that I remained single; I am, on the contrary, grateful to more than
one girl who might have married me, but did not.
Sweet was her smile—but not for me;
Alas, when woman looks too kind,
Just turn your foolish head and see,
Some richer youth is dose behind!1
No account of the rise and growth of the modern Socialist and
Labour movements would be complete or accurate which ignored
the services of a small but able and very courageous group of clergy
1 O. W. Holmes, Autocrat of the Breakfast Table (adapted).

